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SOUTH ROSÉDALE The Toronto World ?HIGHWAY LOTS$16,000
Just on market, 11 rooms, 2 baths, 2 

heated sun-rooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood on 2 floorr, solid brick garage. 

llOBINK, LIMIT':!).

'Get Information from our new Toronte 
branch offices at etepe 21 and 27. Office* 
open every evening.

I
Kent Building. iAc'el. 3,:cn.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
PRORS• • “te wince; ■

1 tin temperature. r: not much chj tfcnutc Hpvclnl Ung Kent- Building. Adel. 3200.
FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 4 iy2u TWO CENTS40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,450 if

STATUS OF iBH CONSTABULARVDISCUSSED IN COMMONS
Headway Made in Coordinating Canadian National and Grand Trunk
16E0. C. PÉEÏ ALUES AND NEUTRALS COMBInC”
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY FOR RELIEF OF CENTRAL EUROPE

Ü

TORONTO U THREE YEARS MUST ELAPSEA

mSmSSSmk1mumWill Extend Credits Mainly in the Form of Raw Material 
and Food—Canada Has Been Approached, But 

Has Not S ent Reply.
Ito urno

Presbyterians Hear of Efforts 
in West—Dr. Gandier Re
ports on Forward Work.

During Transition Period It 
is Probable That Minister 
WiU Be Guiding Hand 
Instead of Committee—If 
Home Rule is Used to Es
tablish Republic, It Will Be 
Suspended and Necessary 
Steps Taken to Enforce 
Law.

1Opening of Convocation Sees 
Honoring of Two Great 

Soldiers.

MEDAL IS PROPOSED
—'y FOR IRISH POLICE ii

____

Pari*, June .8—New and aubetantlal 1t ha* come Just in time to avert d la
c-redite for, the relief and reconstruc- aster in some places, 
tton of central European countries, r 'rhe definite amounts of the credits

CANON CODY PRESENT I ^^£^2

Norway. Sweden and Switzerland. It lan<1, 12,600,000 florins, and
Ottawa lime a was announced today by the Inter- !an,d 1Bi??u0'®00. Swi»s francs,
uttawa, June 3.—T.ie second even- ,, , ... / . ... What Austria W I Get

in» ««.««inn „„„___ , „ ,, national committee for relief credits. While «.ran»™!»»? - ,
of the Presbyterian Church inTan- raw m2t‘!laU aiTfo^d.'Ld^hl™the' S Javs^the"commltfdfst

Z ,ZrZziTZ i .srsi ssa Tt;,'\zur-tzrs:
w. s.irsxivis^-'yMS» 2K?„MrM *"Canada | credits for central Europe. hipping for which was supplied and

the chief speech oi the evening was The French government, the com- P*ld for out of the British crédite,
made by Rev. Ur. Ueo. C. Pklgeon, mlttee s statement points out, Is ready *u*rla 1* al*° receiving out of the
of 1 oronto, convener or the home inis- to ask the chamber of deputies for Br tIrtl cred!te consignments of 3000 
slon committee. There were also the necessary resources In order that Fons of frozen mutton and 4000 tons 
speeches frin men In the Maritime France may participate In the relief of ba('on- Switzerland’s credits, it Is 
Provinces, who told of the work there plans. The Argentine government P^P^cd. will provide Immediately 
and of pioneer work in l.»l:ru<Jor, the statement adds, had Introduced a for Austria 20.000 cases of condensed 
Newfoundland and other places. bill authorizing an advance of credits m,lk and eupplies erf cheese and live

Missionaries iron» the wesi told of : amounting to 35.000,000 French francs ®F°ck-
the work in the west among tile] while the Italian government is con- If the French and Argentine credits 
n®w Canadians and of the efforts i templatlng a credit of 100,000,000 lire are flnaIly granted they will be need 
™ the chunch tir turn these new citi- j Canada. Belgium and Spain have Fo supply cereal and other foodatuffe. 
■ens Into good Christians and good been approached but have not yet Negotiations are under way to suiptply 
Canadians. sent replies. Austria with maize, cheese, herrings

Influencing Foreigner. The cerdtts will be available for and sugar on credit from Holland,
Jhe ®~,tement was made by Rev. Czecho-Slovakia, .Tugo-Slavla, Ru- cattle, hogs, margarine. Ash and oil 
, McCloyof Vorkton that the work i mania, the Baltic States, Armenia", from Denmark, and also various tood- 

of the church was the chief influence Georgia, Austria and Hungary. Each stuffs from Italy.
in turning the foreigner into a good country etxendlng credits, It Is ex- Two hundred thousand tone of flour 
Canadian, as the ohurch hud its chief plained. Is free to select the country are In the course of delivery from the 
influence with the brighter minds It desires to benefit by its credits, United States to Poland and 36,000 
among the younger .people of the new- but agrees to accept a common form tons to Czecho-Slovakla Hungary is 
comers. Dr. Pigeon pointed out that I of bonjl as security. In the cast of also getting 16.000 tons from America 
In two years a deficit ot 1160,000 In ; Austria and Hungary these bonds and Armenia 48,000 tons. In addition., 
home missions had been wiped out and will be accoi'ded priority over repara- the committee Is arranging to provide 
the work kept up to standard. He <lon payments. Industrial materials which may In turn
said there were 66 splendid men from The arrangement Is regarded as an [be utilized for exchange In the world’s 
the United Statse in the mission fields Important step in assisting the conn- markets for further paw materials or 
of Canada, and without them the work tries In question to get back on a nor- Supplies, thus assisting In a re-eataib- 
would not have been so successful as j mal basis and In the committee's view llshment of the cycle of trade.
had proven the case. ! ——  . .. ---------------------- --  ..

Re\. Dr. Macodrum of Halifax spoke fllTTV^Ym a IXV V▼ ewvexie, 
on the work in Labrador and New - TIIDCC RAM V UÏTDT 
found land. He said flic reason the 1 aIIVIjIj Dfll/L I I1UIY1
maritime synod Joined with the west- :

™ b"nl 1:£! i IN CAR COLLISION

Lloyd George Says Trade Dis
cussions With Soviet Envoy 

Have Not Begun.
I

London, June 3—The Irish 
seorstsry, Sir Hamer Greenwood, 
speaking in ths house of 
mons today, said he would con
sider sympathetically the 
gestion of a medal for the Irish 
constabulary.

!Hol- 
Switzer- NINE RECIPIENTS

OBSTACLES IN THE WAYcom-

War, Science, Education, En
gineering and Architecture 

Suitably Recognized.

sug-
Lundun, June 3.—Trade negotiations

between the allies and Gregory Kras- 
»in, Russian soviet minister of trade 
and commerce, have not yet begun, 
cording to a siatvment by Premier 
Lloyd George In the house ot 
tpuay.

t-vplyiug to a flood of Insistent 
'ttf, the premier sakl there 
tain questions Great Britain wanted 
i if-areu out ol the way boiore It would 
undertake negotiations at all. Russia 
niusl guarantee that there 'will be no 
a.tacks da British Interests in the 
east or at tion e while negotiations are 
proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George deelar- 
ed, and must guarantee to release all 
i>i Itish pi'isontI», xvh<'invr civil or mill- 

| Uir^',. FAicut Briiuin must clear these 
questions out ol the ...,y herself, the 

The government' finally accepted an ADDRESS BY H. C. NIXON b'«»ier added, aft, r wuich allied no-
amendment providing that the trans- _______ donations could proceed.
fer of the constabulary should not be-» R„rfrï . , _ . * Representatives of the French
,-arlier than three years from the Rurfo d. Ont.. June 3.—(Special)—, Italian government art in London, 
bill’s coming Into operation, and Wal- While he was In favor of the circular The P'emJer was asked whether the 
ter Hump Long, as spokesman for the letter sent out by Secretary J. J Mor- ! 11,l'8'>Fiatlons had been sanctioned by 
government, promised favorable con- rlson of the UFO Premier rtmrv u-‘uncf Laly. The question of M. 
sidération for Sir Edward Carson’s ,tm .U. ,Bremler Drury KraMl" 8 credentials and whom he
suggestion that, instead of being 8t 8tandfl tehlnd Fhe superannua- represents also was raised, 
transferred to the Irish parliaments, Fion act. He reiterated his stand here The premier rcpllyd mat the decl- 
the constabulary should be disbanded Fonight before 8.500 of the yeqmenary 8ion 01 the supreme council to 
and compensated, and the two par- ot s<)Ubh Brant In presenting to them mute trade with Russia already 
1 laments allowed their own police an account of his stewardship, fob Loen made public. At Kan Remo the 
forces when by Identical act they ‘owing t.ie closing of the first ses- supreme council decided to authorize 
called for the change. "'on °f Fhe farmers' government of ,allied representatives to meet M Kra*

During the course of the discussion Ontario With the assistance of HorU.sIn and a Russian hade delegation 
Mr. Long declared that If an attempt H’ * Mxon. provincial secretary,* excepting Maxim Lltvlnoff In London 
were made to use the bill to estai.- w?*» far,m ,^om« »" ■« Ht, George, us soon as possible, with a vUw to 
Ilsh an Irish republic, the bill would ,Vh°lt Brant' Fhey held the attention of beginning Immedliuejy irade relations 
be suspended and the Imperial par- .„!_ w^ch, gflh"'’c,ll 1,1 the between Russia and' mher coimtries
Marnent would take the steps neces- 2?” the ^Duj-ford Agricultural thru the Russian co-operative mov! 
sary to restore law and order. He ■’•rounds for three hours, de- ment a-nd otherwise it wns

-• . . . . . •wtiSjrœ$’Rss5’vW:It was aj.parent from the tenor of cuss w ith^tbe" o ' ' ' i ,ir''r)ared tô dls- 
the addreeses delhercd that the U. best method or delegates the
F.O. Is looking for an r-arly federal nul ilufle, d °T‘cumvinir the obstacles
election. Premier Drury declared that peaceable way of resuming
he favored the proposed federal elec- oral Interest or J,,eIatlon8 lu the gen-
tlon and thought that It would he 1 mtere"t Europe,
possible to bold It at an early,data Tt,„ A®tm0 ,ar Soviet.
Hon. H. O. Nixon expressed the wish head nf^m161’, d M’ Kra88lnf 
that he would be back in Burford to f, the ae“*gntion representing
asstet with a federal election next fall. , , , UBeian co-operative organization,

Premier Drury devoted considerable I he was 11,80 mlulster of the soviet
length to legislation put thru at the I n?1leiu’, aml 118 such, no doubt.

was acting In the mime and under 
authority of the-soviet government. 

Une ol the meml.eis asked whether 
— a. . iviassln wns not originally a German
OF EIGHTY CASES , Th" 8a'd he did no

tlilnk he was, but that he was asso
ciated with a German llrm of electri
cians. He was a Russian.

... Inquired whether It
could be taken that the perturbation
of the French public was without 
foundation, and that the. negotiations 
were being conducted by all the allies 
The premier replied:

■T am not aware that there Is great 
perturbation in France'. The mere fact 
that some French newspapers are try
ing to foment- trouble between two 
friendly and allied countries, whose 
friendliness Is essential In the Inter
est of the world, Is 
French perturbation."

This was received with cheers.
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ac-

Last night, at Convocation Hall, the 
Initial session In the annual 
tlon exercises was held before

I guidon, June 8.—The greater part 
of the evening was devoted by the 
commons to the discussion

commons
convoca-

I*a pack
ed auditorium of friends and relatives 
of the post-graduates, who were re
cipients of honorary degrees from To
ronto University. Fourteen notable 
men who have achieved great success 
in the field of study, and particularly 
two well-known members oi the ex
ecutive staff of the Canadian and Im
perial forces, In the persons of

-W111if*u Cume, G.C.M.G., 
iv.c.B., Canadian commander-In-chiel 
of the Canadian forces, and Sir Charles 
Vere Ferrers Jownshend. K.C.B., 
hero of Kut-el-Am&ra, presented a 
very pleasing sight, as they Hied into 
the litige auditorium (attired in their 
university gowns of sedate black, with 
here and there

quei-
were eer-

of tthe
status of the Irish police under the 
home rule bill, and the fact that 
neither the Laborltes the National
ists nor the supporters of Herbert 
H. Asquith are effectually partici
pating in the debates did not prevent 
occasional

I.
.

Reiterates Attitude at BÎirford 
Meeting—Hint at Federal 

Election This Fall.

£warm and acrimonious 
passages. The absence of criticism 
from the opposition benches 
ever, Is speeding the progress of the 
bill.

itSir
how-

the

ami

a blue, red or green 
cloak, to lend color to the scheme) to 
receive tlielr degree from the hands 
of the chancellor, after they had been 
presented to him by the president of 
the university, Sir Robert Falconer, 

List of Recipients,
The list of those who received de

grees, as well as a few facts as re
vealed by the president’s address con
cerning them, are as follows: Doctor 
” aws (honoriB causa), Sir ‘Arthur 
William Currie, G.C.M.G., KjC.B,, com- 
«ander-lPèohlef of the Canadian 
forces. President Falconer welcomed 
General Currie .to this university as 
Canada’s greatest soldier, and thru 
the whole of Canada, which this uni
versity has the honor of representing, 

(Contlnusd on PagJ g, column 5).

pro-
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HORTOP MILLS 

BURNT TO GROUNDwork of Christianizing the 
giants.

Rev. Wm. McCloy of Yorkton, Kask., I ----------- <
said one missionary In the west had a . . ^
a district 60 miles long by so miles Automobile 1 urned Com

pletely Over—One Case 
Considered Serious.

'

CONTINUE TO LAND 
TROOPS AT ENZELI

Two Hundred Tons of Blaz
ing Hay Illuminate Costly 

Spectacle.

wide to look after. He pointed to the 
need of more missionaries, and said the 
east had nobly supported the west.

Cody Brings Greetings.
Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto re

gretted that there was no bishop of 
the Church of England in Canad 
available to convey the church’s greet
ings He recalled that the moderator 
and he spent tlielr boyhood days in 
the "not un-Scottish tov nshlp of i 

i (Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

Violence at German Elections; 
Socialists Turn on the Hose

Berlin, June 8.—The election cam
paign In the provinces continues with 
much violence. There Is frequent 
fighting at the meetii gs of the vari
ous candidates.

At Darmstadt yesterday a. people's, 
party meeting had Just commenced 
When Independent Socialist support
ers dropped chairs from the gallerv 
on the people below and turned on 
the hose on those In the hall, bring
ing the meeting to an abrupt end. \ 
meeting with similar 
In Pomerania,

wasThree people 
night when a

were injured last
street car collided ! ferin and Florence streets, was burned

with an automobile at the corner of to the ground at 8 o'clock last night
U'uree" TlrmthursYTreet^1 wm Jy ^ W^h did *21’000 d™ »e-

most seriously injured, and Is In the fore the flremen had it under control.
_ ! Western Hospital suffering from More than 200 tons of hay and several

Ig/XIT a n/lIWinffi nr A HP .head injuries, and a broken rib which hundred bags of feed were stored lu
lfIlllM>4nl Hi > I r I 111 : p,erced the lung. His condition vie building, and ail of it was destroy-
mVllAltVlllU I 1 IkV 1 1» regarded as serious. Miss Dorothy ed. The cause of the fire is unknown,

THRFATFNÇ AINTRIA aüdTshS uf she stZJïeIZTZZÎttxni:£1 lllXL/l fl Liw fiUvlIXI/l 1 vas laken her home. Harry Har- The building is of frame structure,
• ison, 509 Lansdownc avenue, otyner covered with galvanized bun.

. °F the motor bar, had his arm broken When the flremen arrived on the 1
Thousand Austrian Fv Of- I an,T is .™ the I Western Hospital. scene, flames were shooting from everyn usana /-Austrian CX Ut Harry Had-lson. Junior, aged 17, angle of the building. A second alarm

ficers Plan to Cross the the automobile and was was sounded, and the flremen werehoId by ,nY police for a short time still working in the ruins at 11 o’clock 

Frontier From Hungary. "h 6 th«yJ^estlgated the accident, last night. The downtown sections re-
^IC* Not See Car. sponded to the second alarm, and It Th# “bhu «n »» ,

, The automobile was southbound on was due to the strenuous efforts of nr,* ki , theory hof* been tll€
Vienna, June 3—The Austrian gov- Strachan avenue. Nearing King Chief Rnsrell’s men that the flames ? blg.mlstake thruout the case. If.

~ ernment has asked Hùngary for an im- 8treet younS Harrison did not look i did not reach other premises. It was ° to 8tib alive, the police hail
to see if an eastbound street car ; a red-hot Are from beginning to end added "■till dead" and had devoted as ! London,
caaS »Ca™struckCbv8 an^al't hound6^-^18 !ltnd’ ona“° JIlFof Fhe hay being baled] !"u,ch tlme and ‘roghle to the latter he- was made in the house of commons 
car The street cm- uas trnveu"8 11 „gaye the flre-flghters much dlffl- ,lef 88 to rtie former, some tangible today by Cecil 8. Harmsworth, under 
at a fair rate If aneed Ld hull f beating out the flames. .results might by this time have been ( ”ei;retary for affairs, that the
theaauftaomob,Le ontoP he ^uVsMe- „ by T"" Up * there «• on". ' B°,8heVlkl

walk, turning'It over. Motorman J. 16000 to the building C0nt6at« and atom ofevldence to show that Mr. Small
AV. Forbes, 152 John street, was In _____________ g' 1 18 elther alive or dead.
charge of the street car. with Con
ductor Peter Olsen, of 6 Lakeview 
avenue.
lives Crowe and Johns, but 
leased with young Harrison and al
lowed to go. Assistant Crown Attor
ney McFadden instructed the police 
not* to hold the drivers.

The Hortop Milling plant, at Duf- Persian Government Negoti
ating With Moscow for 

Withdrawal of Reds.

I

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.) the

THIEVES MAKE HAUL ii
Paris, June 3.—The Bolshevik! are

continuing to land troops at Enzeli, 
according to despatches received here. 
At the same time Teheran is in di
rect negotiation with the Moscow 
government to obtain a withdrawal 
of the Bolshevik!, of which, however, 
no signs are apparent .altho M 
Tchltnherln, the Bolshevik! minister 
of foreign affairs, Informed the Per
sian government by wireless that the 
Bolshevik! troops would . leave as 
soon as they had accomplished their 
mission of seizing the ships of Gen. 
TJenekine, the former Antl-Bolshevlk 
leader.

Breaking in the front window of 
door In The home of James B. Rea! 
81* Cecil stree*. thieves stole 80 cases 
of whiskey from the rellar valued at 
over 82.00(1,

scenes occurred
The member

A MATTER OF THEORY
During the absence of 

members of the family the thieves 
gained entrance to the house end cart
ed the consignment of whiskey from 
t.ie premises. The police have been 
notified and a* yet no arrests have 
been made. It Is the belief of the 
police that the theft was done by 
some who knew the liquor had been 
delivered to the house. Whether or 
not a motor truck or wagon 
to haul the 
mystery.

An apparently Inspired statement 
from the police

came
,, yesterday to the effect
that they are still optimistic and firmly 
believe Ambrose J. Small Is flalive.

Will Withdraw Shortly.
June no proof ofmediate explanation of a monarchist 

_Plot, which has been discovered in 
velopment on the Hungarian side of 

„ the eastern frorttier. It is regarded as 
"he most serious plot yet uncovered. 
Chancellor Renner sent for the Hun
garian minister, and said he had proof 
that under Hungarian auspices 
than one thousand former Austrian of
ficers were found to be organized on 
the Hungarian front, and that when 
the plot had been

It2.—Announcement was used 
cases away Is still a 'ae-

MANITOBA ^ELECTION
TO BE HELD JUNE 29

British Veterans in New York 
Celebrate the King’s Birthday

... . were expected to
withdraw shortly from Enzeli, In Per
sia, on the Caspian Sea. which they 
occupied recently.more New York, June 3 (By Canadian 

Frees.)—The British Oi-at War Vet
erans of America, composed for the 
most part of men who served in the 
Canad.an forces during the war, ob
served tile King’s birthday this even
ing by holding a ball at the Hotel 
Co man or! ore. 
tendance.

Winnipeg, June 3.—The 
Manitoba provincial elections 
will be held June 29, with • 
nomination dav one week 
earlier, it was officially 
nounced todav.

Olsen was held ' by Dctec-

SSi
was re- mcompleted they 

Planned to cross the Austrian fron
tier, seize the southern railway, and 
attempt to estauush a monarchy.-Ten 
million crowns had already been ex
pended in the ctiort.

The reply of the Hungarian

..

..i nn-
* 8 There wa« a large at-h

DOUKHOBORS SELL LAND. The Lack of Ra:n.govern
ment Is awaited with keen anxiety, 
as It Is believed the plot threatens 
peaceful relations between the two 
countries, coming as It does when the 
political situation is thought to be ap
proaching a crisis.

STRAW HAT TIME
i Lethbridge. Alta..
Doukhobors. who have large holdings 

i at Lundbreck and Cowley, have sold 
part of their land, which Is believed 
to be the start of a movement on the 
part of the colony to leave Alberta.

June 8.—The ftAll western Ontario Is In much You uen’t feel comfortable these 
of rain: the eastern end of the provln- > ,la)-s without a new straw hat, a Fan- 
had fine showers on Monday and Tues- ! ",u 01 ’• fine strm sailor. Of course

there l.s tin lightweight fedora, which 
is Just now in big demand. The Dineen 
Companj have them all. ^and some ex
clusive. makes you will not find else
where Panamas start at $4.00 and up 
to $20.00: Straw Hats. $2.50 to $6.00. 
Oilmen's store Is 140 Ynnge street.

i 'Xi■

m, day. But up this way many fields 
still dry-faced and cracks

•4 are
are coming to 

the surface of the little first blades of 
green.
but they want the rain and they hope 
for It ardently!

w* f).* im
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Many Garment-Workers
Reported Out of Work

The farmers are still hopeful.

>•4

L
Progress is Being Made

In Railway Unification
1

ï
Hundreds Are Said to Be Idle in Toronto and Mon

treal as the Result of the Imposition of 
Taxation Upon Clothing.

IpfVi

:
Series of Conferences Held and Details of Some 

Consolidations Agreed Upon Will Be Made 
Public in a Few Days.

»i *• • ;wiâ mHamilton, June 3.—Louis Marco- ronto finding will he accepted by the 
Yltz, Montreal, of the executive board local parties. The question is in re- 
of the Amalgamated Association of , kard to the la>lng off of hands duel 
Garment Workers, wap in Tim city lo Flic slackening of trade thru can- j 
yesterday investigating complaints of 1 '"''■‘«•Fion of orders, fallowing the im- ! 
members of the local union that ’two P°si,l°n of the luxury tax on men’s 
clothing manufacturers bad broken "'’‘F8-

7Ce,n"y ?iBm'd b> i;ir Isaac Balnbrldge. district organizer.
-nt Manufacturerc Association stated today that the clothing Indus- !

nd the garment workers. As a result try has been hit hard by the new I
turer* rnn^rned* "“h f'Yu manu,lu'‘ budh'(‘t. and that In Montreal and To- ! 
urers concerned, one of the disputes ronto, hundreds of garment workers

b>.,hlm- an<1 'F was are now idle. Conditions here, he |
ofherdflrm Should f W,th tl,e said- are not nearly so bad as in the

r m should be arbitrated. \8 iwo clothing markets incntloned and; 
the same question has oris, n To- conditions n the leading 
i onto, where there Jp a permanent centres a ne much better than they nre The 

« a- bitratlon !n the ,-io h,„g in Chicago and some Lther United I 

ii y* as agreed that the To- I Status clothing markets, J

m

..1 -'iwIi

■
•••

% Montreal. Jun» 3.—The committee of managr-mo > •ecently anpointed in
-onnection with the a-qujsttion of th- < rand Tru s\stem t*y tn- Canadian 
go\'-rnmsnt, has held a series of cori -r< r.-es, r, ; vhi- • plaris luire been out- 
lined^ to insure^ the operation of th - Grand Trunk hw -m fin arrnony with 
the Canadian National Railways, tree m th- two s. stern as one. The work 
of this committee wt’l continue until a or the arbitration award has been 
made and the stocks held by the Grand Trunk shareholders transferred to the 
government.

Careful and expert consideration is being given V, the work of co-ordlna- 
F on and it is anticipat'd that, details at those consolidations already decided 
U’o.i ui.l be made public in the cours, of th- next few days. The com- 
tniFtee_ of management has named a number of sub-committee- composed of 

o Br.giind, ofiicla.s oi both sysvoms. to make epoit- and recommendation* on their 
racing sea- respective departments with a view to ensuring the maximum of efflcloncv 

and economy under the oo-ordlnatton plan onc>

pl:h iNX
Vi

m■
'".i s,/,,

S'
I
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0 QUEEN OF SPAIN ATTENDS OPENING OF RACING SEASON
photograph shown Queen Victoria, the popular and denocratic Queen of Spain, formerly Princess 
arriving at the race track, with th# Infante Jaime and the Prince of Aetimae, at the ooening nf the 
•en at Madrid, recently. '
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JUNE 3 1929

Hours
^ August,
Saturday,
p.m.

turday.

>

Club—no 
rth Floor.

ure
ghtly soiled, 
^te the great

*r.

00.

Ip seals, high 
[9.50. Toda’v

c. . . 39.00

5.
consisting of 
Shaped top, 

ks. Regularly
.......... 69.75

32.95.
vr, ivory and 
riple mirrors, 
Jsed as sam- 
.larly $48.00
-------  32.95

shaped front, 
or. Regularly
.. . .' 29.85

nut finishes, 
ly $43.25 to 
.... 34.95

95.
idesv deeplx

5.95

u appear- 
at these

F6.49.
jRugs, re- 
lin Orien- 
i size, 30 
day, spe-
. .. 6.49

pom, as
ti 2’ x 4’.
. .. 1.29

rnsT also 
, special,

. . 1.19
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